Product Approval Code of Practice Alert Bulletin

To: Practitioners of the ACC Product Approval Code of Practice

Date Issued: September 16, 2016

Re: Clarification to September 7, 2016 Alert Bulletin - Retroactive Engine Test Registration of the Sequence IIIH, IIIHA and IIIHB

Test sponsors are permitted to request retroactive registration for operationally valid Sequence IIIH, IIIA and IIIB tests that started in calibrated stands on or after April 15, 2016, but before September 7, 2016. Note that test sponsors may only request retroactive Sequence IIIH, IIIA and IIIB registration with the ACC Monitoring Agency (ACC MA) from April 15, 2016 through December 1, 2016. Normal registration, as per the ACC Code of Practice, will be permitted for all Sequence IIIH, IIIHA and IIIHB tests starting on or after September 7, 2016.

Questions regarding the registration of the Sequence IIIH, IIIHA and IIIHB should be directed to the ACC MA. Comments/Questions regarding this announcement should be directed to the ACC PAPTG manager.

Regards,

Dan Pridemore
ACC PAPTG Chair

W.D. Anderson
ACC PAPTG Manager